
Player Choice 

 

Work Scenario: You are progressing in your roles as a game design intern. You are now assisting 
designers in coming up with basic game choices, player navigation ideas, and how to keep game 
balance while varying challenges. To do this you must do independent research to understand 
what each of those elements are and how they’re used in games. The goal after understanding 
the terms and how the elements are used is to efficiently add them to game designs and in 
turn, games to give customers (players) the best experience possible. 

 

Learning Target:  Research, analyze and identify 
elements of designing player choice & varying 
challenges. Create a game build that involves at 
least one meaningful choice in it.  

  

LEARNING GOAL & SCALE: Standard 
4 Student will be successful in level 3 and: 

 Evaluate multiple games in terms of choice and determine 
which choices are meaningful and which ones are illusions. 
Implement that research into a game build.  

3 Student will: 
 Understand the process of creating and designing player 

choice. (standard 35.0) 
o Analyze design elements that maintain player interest and 

vary the degree of challenge. 
o Identify techniques used in industry to help the player 

navigate. 
2 Student will: 

 Define what player choice is and understand what meaningful 
choice means vs the illusion of choice in the context of games 

 Research game complexity level to appropriate age group 
 Define player-centric design 

1 With help from the teacher, the student has partial success with the 
current content. 

0 Even with help, the student has no success with the current content. 



Player Choice Project  

Requirements 

-Create a game that involves at least one meaningful choice (effects the outcome of the game). 
Include other design elements by using at least one player navigation technique, balance 
(reward and frustration rather than rage inducing so the player quits), varying degree of 
challenge (boss vs. regular level). 

- 1 Menu, 3 Levels (or waves), 1 End Screen  Also either a splash screen or cut scene 

Things to consider: 

 Think of games you’ve player that you felt you had a lot of meaningful player choice in.  
Refer to that game for help when thinking of ideas. 

o What made those choices meaningful and what all you had the choice to do 
(choosing character type, narrative choices, outcome choices, battlefield/fighting 
tactics, commanding others, moral decisions, etc.).   

 How did you navigate through the game? Think about paths/roads, areas with better 
lighting to draw you to them, barriers like fences/walls/trees to keep you within an area, 
fast travel, etc.) 

Tutorial Resources: 

 Jimmy Vegas – Has some awesome tutorials for survival horror, racing, GTA, etc.  
 Brackeys – He is not putting out new content but has a lot of great stuff out there (2D 

platform, FPS, etc).  
 Unity – A WEALTH of tutorials out there – all checked for accuracy. Especially check out 

the Tutorials sections on their playlists.  
 Indie Game Dev info – not a lot of playlists more industry information than anything. 

As always you can find a tutorial on your own but be sure it meets requirements.  

Tutorials for “Other” Requirements: 

Splash Screen: https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=bgexvyg9y_I (consider making your own 
game company logo to make it even more personal) 

Cut Scene: https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=Tg-ydfLEPak  

 
Extra Research (only if needed): 
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=7teM1K_qIWw 15 Hardest Video Game Choices Ever 
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=7iklM_djBeY Choices vs Consequences  
https://80.lv/articles/dealing-with-navigation-players-behavior/ Player Navigation 
http://www.gamasutra.com/blogs/BriceMorrison/20131119/204733/Meaningful_Choice_in_Games_Pr
actical_Guide__Case_Studies.php 

https://www.youtube.com/channel/UCRMXHQ2rJ9_0CHS7mhL7erg
https://www.youtube.com/user/Brackeys
https://www.youtube.com/c/unity/playlists
https://www.youtube.com/channel/UC_hwKJdF3KRAy4QIaiCSMgQ
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=bgexvyg9y_I
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=Tg-ydfLEPak
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=7teM1K_qIWw
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=7iklM_djBeY
https://80.lv/articles/dealing-with-navigation-players-behavior/
http://www.gamasutra.com/blogs/BriceMorrison/20131119/204733/Meaningful_Choice_in_Games_Practical_Guide__Case_Studies.php
http://www.gamasutra.com/blogs/BriceMorrison/20131119/204733/Meaningful_Choice_in_Games_Practical_Guide__Case_Studies.php

